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Sung to the tune: “Where is thumbkin”
Where is blue bat,
Where is blue bat,
Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is red bat,
Where is red bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is yellow bat,
Where is yellow bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is green bat,
Where is green bat,
Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is purple bat,
Where is purple bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is orange bat,
Where is orange bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is brown bat,
Where is brown bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
Where is black bat,
Where is black bat,

Here I am!
Here I am!
How are you this morning?

Very well, I thank you!
Fly away!
Fly away!
Where is  

Here I am  

bat 

Very Well  

Thank you  

Fly away  

Brown  

Purple  

Yellow  

Blue  

Orange  

Black  

Green  

Red
Directions

Print the 2 repetitive pages to go in between each color page.
I got the idea from “The Mailbox Magazine”
I used a black shoe box as a bat cave and as the children read the story and picked the correct color bat to put in the bat cave.